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that fits your unique needs



We empower the world to
achieve greatness,

one individual,
one organization,

one community
at a time.



powered by Hope Online Learning Academy Co-Op
a FREE multi-district online alternative education option for 9th through
12th grade Colorado students who need something beyond the traditional
educational system
a blended learning model with online curriculum built in
face-to-face and web-based support
focused on student achievement and mastery in the skills necessary for
future success



a Private Pay Program
6th -12th Grade  
adult/over 21 GED option
individualized, blended, and flexible
face-to-face and web-based support
workforce focused for ultimate success



we are what we believe 



As a B-Corporation, it is our
mission to continually give
back to the community we 
 serve.

We use business as a force for
the good of humankind,
providing innovative,
effective and efficient
solutions while providing
invigorating customer
service.

We give back to the community!



for our ALL students



We offer school 
that meet your needs

Engaging Online Curriculum
Engaging and Accessible Teachers 
Qualifying Computer and Internet access
Community Education Zones
Advocate/Life Coach
Flexible Scheduling
Blended Learning
Pathways and Projects
Experiential Learning
Tuition-Free College Credits



Why Blended Learning?
A blended
learning school
offering both
online and in
person learning...

you choose!



that makes a difference



with our one on one advocates

listens
advocates
encourages
supports goals
is in your corner all the
way



with mental health focus

complete social-emotional
curriculum with assessment
rooted mental health and
wellness elements
clinically researched
curriculum
on-call support



with student engagement strategies

learning driven by real-time
personalized courses
delivery and support driven by
student results

 



with student engagement strategies

onboarding and yearly goal setting in
an engaging gamification platform
badge awards for accomplishments
have fun while learning!



with physical spaces that help you connect

drop by anytime
enjoy monthly Community
Connections activities
participate in programs and
clubs
get academic support
visit with friends and staff



with services for all students

students with individualized
educational needs (IEP)
students who are advanced (GT)
student in need of unique
considerations (504)
students whose first language is not
English (ELL)



that move you 



GlobalED Solutions, Inc/PBC
GlobalAdvantage Colorado 
GlobalED Unlimited

Cognia is the largest
community of education
professionals in the world
Cognia aligns accreditation
with accountability
Cognia assesses
institutional quality

accredited by Cognia



outstanding tried and true curricula

fully licensed teachers
standards based instruction
high quality goal setting
assessment driven learning
social-emotional curriculum
strategic reading program
ACT Career Readiness Certificates
live virtual classes
real time tutoring



that engage



for students who are passionate about creativity

Global Arts offers a supportive
environment for students to
explore the arts and continue to
develop their artistic skills. 

Enjoy workshops, field trips, guest
artists, performances, historic
credit, college courses and online
classes.



for students who are passionate about athletic excellence

Global Sports is an online high school program
for student-athletes who want to compete in
CHSAA Sports or sports throughout the nation.
These students are on the NCAA Pathway,
taking their skill set to the next level of
collegiate athletics programs.

Students have the opportunity to focus on
academics while participating in sports specific
training, moving them to some of their athletic
goals.



for students who are passionate about making

The Global Maker Program provides
supplies and support allowing interested
students to experiment 3D printers,
hand and power tools, circuits, robotics
and indoor and outdoor gardening. 

Students can also explore their artistic
side along with their STEM side by
creating arts and crafts projects as well.



for students who need parenting support

Teen Parenting Mentors offer support and
resources to assist in the challenges that come
with parenting while continuing and
maintaining your education. 

Mentors act as positive reinforcement outside
of the home and the workplace. Mentors
understand the difficulties that arise from
raising a child and completing your education
and will offer the support you need to achieve
your goals!



for students who want experience

Internships are beneficial because they
help develop your professional aptitude,
strengthen personal character, and
provide a greater door to opportunity. By
investing in internships, you'll give
yourself the broadest spectrum of
opportunity when seeking and applying
for a job after college.



for students who are seeking workforce readiness opportunities

demonstrate mastery in a
concentrated program for those
who are under credited.
earn a Competency Based
Certificate of Completion
earn an ACT National Career
Readiness Certificate
prepare yourself for the workplace
graduate!



for students who desire an accelerated path 

take college level courses free
of charge
gain credits toward certificates
and degrees
explore fields you are
interested in



that work



Business and Entrepreneurship Pathwayurship Pathway

IF YOU ARE: YOU CAN...
passionate about
your creative ideas
a person who would
like to start your
own business
supportive of your
community and
have innovative 
 ideas

learn about the risks
and rewards of
owning your own
business
create goals to offer
good and services to
your community



Culinary Arts Pathway

IF YOU ARE... YOU CAN...
someone who
loves food
a person who
enjoys cooking
interested in the
presentation of
food
creative
interested in
becoming a chef

learn kitchen
basics
earn the industry-
leading National
Restaurant (NRA)
ServSafe Food
Hander
Certification



Early Childhood Caregiver PathwayPathway

IF YOU ARE... YOU CAN...
interested in newborn
care
like to take care of
children
are responsible and
caring

work with a family
gain knowledge of how
to take care of newborns
demonstrate skill for
childcare jobs
earn two mini
certificates:

INA Newborn Care
Specialist Certificate
First Aid & Safelty
(CPR, First Aid)
Certificate



Early Childhood Educator Pathwayathway

IF YOU ARE... YOU CAN...
a person who enjoys
children
someone who likes
to teach
caring of others
creative
someone who cares
about the
psychological and
developmental
needs of children

provide a safe and
educational environment
for children
support social, academic
and adaptive skill
development
become prepared for
Level 1 ECE which is a
great place to begin an
Early Childhood Career



Health Care/Nursing Assistant Pathwayy

IF YOU ARE... YOU CAN...
a person who cares
about others
interested in health
a person who wants to
make a difference in
the lives of others
patient and kind
a person who would
like to work in the
medical field

work in a hospital
setting
work in nursing homes
work in home care
work in assisted living
work with Hospice
work in correctional
institutions
earn a NHSA National
Health Certificate
earn a AMCA Nursing
Assistant Certification



Information Technology (IT) PathwayIT) Pathway

IF YOU ARE... YOU CAN...
comfortable working with
computers
interested in data and
information
a person who would like to
work in company
operations
interested in computer
programming
interested in web design
interested in social media
interested in cyber-security

earn a mini certificate in
IC3 Digital Literacy and
Computing
Fundamentals, Living
Online, Key Applications

earn 2 Industry Leading
Certifications:

CompTIA A+ 1
Comp TIA A+ 2



Ignited by passion,
we will be the
worldwide leader of
innovative, effective
and efficient
solutions to create a
better world.



globaled.one



globaled.one




